
Canto� Won� 8 Men�
7050 S Central Ave, Phoenix, United States

+16022765486 - http://www.cantonwong8.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Canton Wong 8 from Phoenix. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Michael Hawkins likes about Canton Wong 8:
Omg. Sum of the best Chinese food I've had in a very long time. For the price for the amount of food you get is

well worth it.. thank you Canton Wong!!!!!!?Food: 5/5 read more. What melissa L doesn't like about Canton Wong
8:

Was looking for some good Chinese food and I saw this place had great reviews, the lady on the phone was
super accommodating and the food was done quickly! Chicken chow mein was sooo good! And the rice was

great as well definitely eating here again read more. In Canton Wong 8 from Phoenix, expect versatile, delicious
Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes. The Asian
fusion cuisine is also an important part of Canton Wong 8. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known

menus too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of
ingredients taste, and you may look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine.
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Sid� dishe�
STEAM RICE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMPS

BEEF

BROCCOLI

EGG

CHICKEN
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